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Columbia Winery 2014 Horse Heaven Hills Cabernet Franc 
 

For more than 50 years, Columbia Winery has embraced a legacy of progressive winemaking that has 

led its forward-thinking winemakers to discover new grape varieties, vineyards and blends. Today, 

Winemaker Sean Hails continues this spirit of innovation, handcrafting a distinct collection of food-
friendly wines from Washington State. Here, intense sunlight, coupled with a lack of rainfall, 

translates to deeply concentrated color, flavor and structure in the glass. Located just outside of 

Seattle, the iconic Columbia tasting room offers daily tastings and Northwest-inspired offerings. 
 

About the Wine: 

Our Horse Heaven Hills Cabernet Franc is rich and robust with blackberry and plum flavors 

accented by notes of brown spice. Firm tannins and a balanced acidity create a complex wine that 

pairs well with a variety of foods from lamb burgers to a succulent strip loin.  

 

Viticulture Notes: 
For our Cabernet France, we selected the majority of our grapes from the Horse Heaven Hills AVA, 

within the larger Columbia Valley AVA. Horse Heaven Hills is home to 25% of Washington’s 

vineyards and is known for its rustic terrain, hot summers and frequent winds that travel west from 

the Columbia Gorge. The 2014 vintage here was warm and mild, with no major weather events. 

Overall, the season was earlier than usual until temperatures cooled prior to harvest, allowing for 

longer time to ripen and develop optimal flavors on the vine. These conditions have led to intense 

fruit flavors with firm, crisp acidity. 

 

Winemaking Notes: 

The grapes for this wine were destemmed at the winery and then transferred to tanks. Fermentation 

occurred at a minimum of 85°F in small-lot, stainless steel tanks. During fermentation, pump-overs 

were used for intense extraction of color and flavor. Seven percent Cabernet Sauvignon enhanced 

the structure of the overall wine and the Malbec deepened the color of the final blend and also added 

some weight on the palate. Malolactic fermentation was completed to create a round mouthfeel. All 

lots were barrel aged in 225-liter barrels for 17 months in a combination of French and American 

oak barrels, 53% of which were new. 

 
Varietal Content: 82% Cabernet Franc, 8% Merlot, 7% Cabernet Sauvignon, 3% Malbec 

Appellation:  Horse Heaven Hills AVA 

Alcohol Content: 14.5% 

Titratable Acidity: 0.60g/100ml 

Residual Sugar: Dry 

pH:   3.74 

Case Produced:  878 
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